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ENGAGED
Improving primary care for people with chronic diagnoses



BACKGROUND

Design Challenge

Sweden provides universal healthcare for its residents. The 
costs of chronic disease consumes the lion share of 
Swedens health care budget. As Swedes live longer and 
longer, the number of people living with chronic disease is 
constantly increasing, along with the costs.  

Several studies have identified that increasing person-
centeredness has the potential to both affect major 
economic impact as well as reduce untold suffering. This will 
require both new ways of working as well as new solutions 
to support both staff and patients in the new model.



How can we improve 
primary care for people 

living with chronic 
diagnoses?

THE BRIEF



REBRIEF

Design Objectives

1. Find opportunities to make the interface 
between healthcare centers and those living with 
chronic diseases more person-centered 

2. Increase the participation of people with chronic 
diseases as well as staff in both the process 

3. Create practical solutions that bring lasting 
change to both patients and staff
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CORE DESIGN CHALLENGE
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DESIGN PROCESS
Key methods, moments and approach in the design process



Six different journey maps helped clarify the overall flow  
(person with diagnosis is actually behind the camera)



Qualitative interviews was central to the research. Staff members from healthcare centers 
interviewed people with chronic pain in their home environments.



A major research effort was also put in observing and understanding the flows and tools of 
the healthcare center staff.



The entire staff at the health care centers helped the design team prioritize the insights from two perspectives: 
what would make the most difference to the patients and what would help the staff do their job better.



Dozens of people with COPD and chronic pain prioritized the insights 
by what needs and problems they wanted resolved the most.
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The ideation process included both people with the diagnoses and staff from the healthcare 
centers to create solutions together.



 
DESIGN SOLUTIONS
Five products and services to solve the challenge



DESIGN SOLUTIONS

The Solutions

Besides driving design method adoption and new patient 
centred understanding within the health care centers, the 
project resulted in five new design solutions meeting the 
challenges of chronic disease: 

The Appointment Guide 
The Treatment Guide 
The Conversations Cards 
The Diagnosis Day 
The Chronic Pain Nurse



The Appointment Guide   Evaluating the effect of the prototype to support a more 
patient centered approach before, during and after health care center appointments



The Treatment Guide   
”We treat chronic pain”

Brief and clear explanation of the diagnosis, its 
consequences and level of treatability 

Overview of recommended treatments, the order they are 
typically applied and instructions of where to find them

All phone numbers and other points of contact encouraging 
the person to become active in the own care



The Diagnosis Day   A meet-up for people with the diagnosis to learn more from experts and to share with each other.  
Written feedback on the ”fake invite” prototypes: ”Really hope this becomes reality, became so inspired and upbeat!”



Testing the Conversation Cards at the home of a person with COPDThe Chronic Pain Nurse    A dedicated specialist nurse that provides both continuity in the relationship 
(the single biggest pain point) as well as the best available care through improved knowledge.



The Conversation Cards   Evaluating a deck of cards with images and words about disease, care and daily 
life that function as a stimulus to talk about potentially embarrassing, difficult or scary topics



DESIGN SOLUTIONS

The Results

The solutions both radically improve person-centered culture 
as well as increase adherence to national guidelines, despite 
the steep challenges of intense time pressures, entrenched 
behaviors and strongly held traditions.  

Patients have expressed enormous gratitude, some going to 
far as to say that it has changed their lives because it has 
changed their perspective on both their relationship to their 
diagnosis and the role of the health center in managing it. 
One participant said: "I wish I had this when I got the 
diagnosis".


